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Electrician -Domestic - Light Commercial Service (full time) 

This would suit persons with experience of being self-employed who are tired of all 
the added responsibilities of chasing work, chasing payment, non-productive duties.  

Join a fast-growing business that supports your personal progression. 

Job title: Electrician - Domestic - Light Commercial Service 

Working pattern: Full time, Monday to Friday: 8am to 5pm (40 hours a week) 

Salary: Starting from basic £40,000 - £50,000 

· Overtime available 

· Callout incentive 

Our vision for MJP 

We’re building a unique Electrical Company in Bristol, Bath and South Wales. A team that is 
renowned for responsive communication, the high standard of our workmanship, and the 
reliability of our people. We’re ambitious and we’re growing the business while retaining our 
reputation for excellence. 

Your part in our vision 

You’ll be an integral part of the business. Without you and your skills, there is no company, 
let alone the expansion we have in mind. You have the chance to join our team at a key 
stage in the business and help us establish the company as the go-to electricians in the 
region. Your day-to-day duties will include, although not exclusive 

 Responding to emergency callouts 
 Carrying out and preparing Electrical Installation Condition Reports (EICRs) 
 Upgrading consumer units 
 Rewiring houses 
 Installing EV charging points in residential and commercial premises 
 Giving best advice and quoting on remedial work 
 Ensuring electrical certificates are submitted accurately, using ICertify. 
 Keeping customers up to date with your arrival time and progress 
 Speaking to customers in a friendly and informative way 
 Updating the office with your progress on jobs 
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Qualifications and experience you need for the role. 

 5+ years’ experience 
 Level 3 Award in the Requirements for Electrical Installations 18th Edition 
 City and Guilds 2391 Inspection and Testing or (2394/5) 
 City and Guilds 236 parts 1 and 2 
 UK Driving Licence (no more than 3 points) 
 DBS Check required. 

Personal attributes 

 Believe in our Core Values 
 High quality workmanship: Completing work to the highest standard and promptly 

fixing any issues. 
 Positive work ethic: Approaching jobs with a can-do attitude and willingness to help 

other team members. 
 Team Player 
 Reliability: Doing what you say you’ll do and turning up on time. 
 Willing to learn: Being open and curious to developing your skill set. 
 Good communication and interpersonal skills 
 Strong troubleshooting and problem-solving skills 
 Confident IT skills, as you will be using an IPad to complete certificates and manage 

your diary. 
 The ability to follow set policies and procedures. 
 Assist in training and mentoring junior electricians as needed. 

The ‘nice to haves’: 

 NICEIC approved. 
 Experience in Solar PV and Battery Storage installation 
 Experience in EV Charging Point Installation 

What we can give in return: 

 Open roof on earning potential. 
 Personal progression 
 Team culture 
 Fuel card & company van 
 Uniform 
 Pension scheme 
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 WPA private healthcare 
 Flexible working 
 28 days’ holiday inc bank holidays 
 Gym membership 
 Referral programme 

Development opportunities: 

 Ongoing training courses in new techniques and technology to keep you up to date. 
 Personal Development reviews quarterly 
 Personal Targets 
 Mentoring and training apprentices, developing leadership skills. 

 


